
Jeanneau Merryfisher 645

Network ID 03547 
Year 2010 
Hull Material GRP
Fuel Petrol 4-stroke
Location Chichester Marina

Power/Sail Powerboat 
Engines 1
Engine Hrs Port 140 approx.
Construction GRP

LOA 21' 1" (6.43m)
Max Draft 4' 1" (1.24m)
Beam 8' 2" (2.50m)

Keel Planing ...
Displacement 1180 ex engine 
Berths 4

Cabins 1 Heads 1
Fueltank Size 136 Litres Top Speed 28 knots

Price:  £27,995



Accommodation

Detail



Mechanical
2011 Suzuki DF115TLW four stroke outboard
Engine serial number 11502F-111002
Engine hours as given by owner approximately 140.

Inventory
Includes:
Anchor with chain and warp
Bow roller for lowering anchor by hand
Boathook
Transom ladder
2 x fishing rod holders
Warps and fenders
Shore power lead
Cockpit seating in cream
Full aft closing kit in Sand Sunbrella fabric 
Plastimo bilge pump

Single helm seat
Forward hatch with blind
Side opening windows
Opening sliding roof above helm

Plastimo compass
Garmin Map 551s
Garmin 100i VHF radio with DSC
Fuel gauge
Windscreen wiper and spare blade

Accommodation
From forward:
Two berths with infill makes a double berth
Dinette makes is a double berth
Chemical w.c.
2 x fire extinguishers
Pack of flares
Interior light
Single burner butane gas cooker
42ltrs Fridge
Sink with hand water pump
Kettle
Dustpan and brush
Bucket
Crockery
Curtains

Remarks :
JEANNEAU MERRYFISHER 645 - Built in 2010 launched 2011. White GRP hull, deck and
superstructure.
Single 2011 Suzuki 115HP four stroke petrol outboard engine hours approx. 140, electric start. Double
berth conversion forward and saloon table also converts to double, chemical w.c. helm seat, water and
fuel tanks, extras include gas cooker, Plastimo compass, Garmin map 551s, Garmin 100 VHF 100i with
dsc, windscreen wiper, full canopies, shore power lead, category "C", etc. SBS 2600 roller trailer
available for additional £2,000.



This is a lovely example of this popular Jeanneau fast fishing/cruising boat capable of flat out
approximately 28 knots, planing hull, good seaboats. Owner only sellling to buy a sailing boat.

Lying: Chichester Marina, recommended early viewing.

Contact: Network Yacht Brokers-Swansea, Unit 1, Fishmarket Quay, Swansea, SA1 1UP
Tel: 01792 465550 Fax : +44 01792 466085 Email: info@yachts.co

Disclaimer : The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel/equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to

investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

https://www.networkyachtbrokers.com/office-page/swansea/
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